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Innova�ve Gloves Co., Ltd. was established in the year 2001 by Mr. Rajeev Sood a visionary 
and innova�ve technocrat with over a decade experience in dipping process,erec�on & 
commissioning of many state of art gloves plants.The extensive experience and strong 
determina�on of Mr. Sood to bring in reality one of the most advanced and state of the art 
dipping facility came alive in the form of Innova�ve Gloves Company Limited.The               
commissioning of the plant was done in Sep 2001 and a team of selected professionals led 
by the legendary,Mr.Sood,commenced the world's best quality gloves produc�on.                 
Innova�ve Gloves Co., Ltd. is spread on a land area of 20 Acres with green cover of over 1200 
trees.The ini�al days were very difficult as there was s�ff compe��on in the industry, where 
big players were openly out to destroy small quality manufacturers.However the                 
willingness,determina�on,dedica�on and perseverance of Innova�ve Gloves Company 
Limited Team not only made it survive but also succeeded to posi�on Innova�ve Gloves 
Company Limited, as the most renowned and pres�gious quality manufacturer of today.

TEAM WORK

Innova�ves ini�al installed capacity was 380 million Examina�on Gloves per annum and on date we produce over 1 Billion 
gloves per annum.Innova�ve does not believe in expanding produc�on without ensuring that the growth of expansion is 
equally spread in all segments of the company, star�ng with produc�on, quality assurance, administra�on and training.The 
one of the most cri�cal component of  Human Resources is  Training and Development which is the backbone,since it makes 
en�re team on its toes & updated with technology which is essen�al  to cope up with the enhanced capaci�es and changing 
market.The emphasis and key objec�ve of our R&D is to keep developing new products and bringing in new technologies to 
keep Innova�ve as the leader of niche gloves market world wide. 
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INNOVATIVE GLOVES WAS THE FIRST GLOVE PRODUCER IN THE SOUTH OF THAILAND TO BRING IN 
CLEAN COAL-BURNING TECHNOLOGY.

Needless to say we are also the first to have been awarded clearance from various authori�es for using 
clean coal technology/hea�ng systems.Since implemen�ng this technology not only have we saved 
exponen�ally on heavy costs,but sulphur emissions-which are considerably higher when burning oil 
have also dras�cally declined.
Waste water from IGCL is so clear that our ponds are home to a plethora of (edible) fish, given as charity 
to nearby villages.GO GREEN has always been top priority to Mr Sood so much so that he had once 
insisted each and every worker in the factory plant a tree.Today these trees make the factory one of the 
most beau�ful factories in the region.Innova�ve Gloves also now has a small orchard where one will find 
the finest mangoes, guavas, rambutans (the list could go on) ever tasted.

Mr. Sood believes that the Mother Earth we inherit should be taken care of and looked a�er the same 
way one looks a�er their own mother.

ABOUT US



Unlike other manufacturers,Innovative Gloves offers the option of mixing and matching 
your orders.You do not have to place large orders,and can order as many cartons of 
whatever you need.

We are one of the very few companies with enough certifications to sell to nearly all 
countries around the world,and also have the facilites to do so,year after year.

Products imported from Thailand in the USA are tax free,and make 
for a brilliant  reason to buy from us.

One of the biggest reasons to choose us is because we care for one and all. We care 
for mother nature,our customers,our employees and everyone around us.This is 
what has kept us in the market for years and we will continue to care for years to 
come.

Innovative Gloves is the only company across Thailand that harvests 100% 
of it rainwater,thus ensuring that the water level in the ground does not
drop over the long run, and we ensure that we use all the water available 
efficiently.

We manufacture almost all types of disposable gloves and continue to 
expand our product line to meet everyone's needs.

INNOVATIVE GLOVES

To be recognized as one of the best suppliers in 
the glove industry,with quality standards,services 
and business ethics that are unmatched. 

TAX FREE IMPORT

Diverse Collection

Rainwater Harvestation 

Certifications

Mix And Match

We Care
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WHY CHOOSE US



PRODUCT 
DEVELOPMENT

Innova�ve Gloves Co., Ltd. has embarked on research and formula�on of polymer                      
applica�ons in the rubber gloves industry.Our formulated products have been widely 
accepted by customers.We aspire to con�nue providing innova�ve solu�on to delight  our  
customers. 

QUALITY

R & D

TESTING

RESEARCH DEVELOPMENT

R&DOnline QA Inspection Pre Packaging QA Inspection
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Advance Post Aging Testing

Onsite Tensile & Elongation Testing



MICRO DIAMOND

innovativeglove.com | +66 74 502 2514

   Nitril d 

Nitril d 

le Polymer Coated Micro Diamond Nitril nd 

AMBIDEXTROUS
They are not hand specific
therefore you don’t have to 
split a pair to replace a 
damaged glove.

                                              
 
 
 

         

Micro Diamond Textured 
is best for mechanics and food 
processing industry where firm 
grip go evenly or cross the palm 
due to the no. of diamond per 
square cm more which increases 
the gripping.

Snug Fit
This is related to tightness.
The glove features a snug fit 
and unlike traditional household 
or food processing gloves,the 
glove fits closer to the skin, 
providing better grip and 
comfort for longer use.

Patented and Certified         
With patents in large countries 
including the US,Australia,New 
Zealand and within the EU,the 
EN 374 Certified Micro Diamond 
Texture glove surpasses all 
certification requirements and is 
resistant to all chemicals 
required by most industries.

Micro Diamond Texture. 

Orange,black,blue and all possible color.
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